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Mr John Allen Chalk
P.O. Box 574

Cookeville, Tennessee
Dear John Allen:

Finally& Actually I have been putting off :from one day to the
next writing ~ou, beoaus~ ~ r m l t " ' ~ 6 t t ' l ; d""irear-"4'ram,.,.:ta.,...........
Hi~an4 elder..4,..; but still not so. Do you think they are givin it .
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John Allen.• PeBf!3' and I hope and pray that all is wel.l with thee
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and thine. We are all in excellent shape, and besides that she still
brings me coffee when I study - so we are happy. We were away to the
annual Youth Rally at Great Lakes Christian College last week end. They
had invited me to speak for the rally. It was good to get off the
Island for awhile, but even better to get back.
Things keep getting better with the church here all the time. Our
first three class roans should be finished this we~, and other improvements
including a baptistry are ta start in about six or seven weeks. We are
almost beyound ourselves with joy. It has been a long row to hoe.
Guess we wil.l get to heari you on Herald of Truth now. Ever
since we have been here the prdgram has been scheduled :for lO :.30 AM
which means we would have to get sick and cut SUnday school in order
to hear it. Last week the time was changed to 8:.30 .AM. So be sharp
•cause we'll be liuening. '.two weeks ago one of the sisters told me
they listened to you speaking about love as they drove to meeting, and
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J"ohn Allen, can I count on you for a .meet~n.1L~n August. 1967 eyeµ)
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nave a oampaigri anyway - the Lord wil ling. l3rother Kenneth Reed indicates he will be here then.
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New Year's eve we had a "watch party" at the meeting house. Clyde ,,_,,..wu
I.ansdel.l was our speaker, e£tiiner, etc.
He brought along one of' your
Hof T films and showed uso It was excellent,BUT you must have been
tired - w;ey so slow? ha
Broad Street sent us $500 a few days ago to help with our buildi ng
progr:am. It sure wa,s a big help too. I am about to write t hem now.
and say thinks.
Pepperdine College has asked me to be a part of their Youth Workshop
this October. Peg and I are planning to "lfock" the boys s omeplace and go •.
Our best to all of you.

Sincerel,y yours,

J3/v&,ffe c.

Brodi e Harrell
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